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Objective: To extend findings that African American women report greater stress during pregnancy, have higher blood pressure
(BP), and are twice as likely to have low birthweight infants relative to white women. This study examines a) racial differences
in associations between stress and BP during pregnancy, and b) the combined effects of stress and BP on infant birthweight in a
sample of 170 African American and white women. Methods: A prospective, longitudinal study of pregnant women was conducted
in which measures of BP, stress, and other relevant variables were collected. Multiple measures of systolic and diastolic BP were
taken at each of three points during pregnancy (18–20, 24–26, and 30–32 weeks gestation). Results: Both systolic blood pressure
(SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were positively associated with stress in pregnant African American women and not in
pregnant white women. In analyses of birthweight, there were no main effects of BP or stress. However, a significant interaction
demonstrated that, when stress was high, DBP was negatively associated with birthweight and a combination of high stress and high
DBP predicted the lowest birthweight in the sample. Furthermore, African American women were twice as likely as white women
to have a combination of high stress and high DBP. Conclusions: Racial differences in relationships between stress and BP, and
the interactive effect of stress and DBP on birthweight together suggest that a high stress-high BP profile may pose a risk for lower
birthweight among African American women, in particular, and possibly for all pregnant women. Key words: pregnancy,
birthweight, African American, blood pressure, stress.

BP � blood pressure; DBP � diastolic blood pressure; SBP �
systolic blood pressure; BMI � body mass index; Ms � means.

INTRODUCTION

A frican American women are twice as likely to give birth
prematurely and to have low birthweight infants com-

pared with white women (1). These racial differences consti-
tute some of the most dramatic health disparities in the United
States. To address this issue, research has generally focused
on identifying characteristics of African American women
that are less prevalent in a lower-risk group, such as white
women. Research has also examined associations between
these individual characteristics and birth outcomes identifying
psychosocial and biological variables, such as high stress and
increased blood pressure (BP) responses to stress as indepen-
dent risk factors contributing to racial disparities in adverse
birth outcomes (2). However, researchers have been unable to
account for why African American women are at such high
risk for adverse pregnancy outcomes (3,4). Therefore, we take
a different approach and consider the combined effects of
biological and psychosocial risk factors on birthweight to
provide new insights into the persistent racial disparities in
birth outcomes.

Blood Pressure: Biological Risk Factor

In the general population, African Americans have a
greater incidence of clinical hypertension than whites (5). It
has been estimated that twice as many African American
women as white women enter pregnancy with preexisting
hypertension (6). Hypertension (systolic BP (SBP) �140
mm Hg; diastolic BP (DBP) �90 mm Hg) during pregnancy
is a serious risk factor for fetal growth restriction and preterm
delivery, and can be fatal to the pregnant woman or fetus if
this condition goes untreated (7,8).

Less well understood are the implications of subclinical
levels of BP. Although research suggests that variations in
subclinical BP are related to cardiovascular health in nonpreg-
nant African Americans (9), subclinical BP during pregnancy
is understudied. There are several changes in physiology dur-
ing pregnancy, including systematic adjustments in maternal
blood volume and BP (10,11) that make this an important area
of independent study.

Stress: A Psychosocial Risk Factor

A number of theories have predicted associations between
various conceptualizations of stress (e.g., stressful life events,
stress appraisals) and health (12), at times suggesting distinct
pathways by which different forms of stress affect health (13).
As members of a racial minority group, African American
women face a large range and notable combination of stres-
sors (14). Research has shown that African American pregnant
women tend to report more stressful life events (4) and greater
psychosocial distress from life events compared with other
racial groups (15).

There is a significant body of evidence linking psychoso-
cial stress (stressful life events, stress responses, anxiety,
appraisals of stress) to a variety of birth outcomes, including
lower birthweight and shorter length of gestation (1,16,17).
One approach to understanding stress and pregnancy out-
comes in African Americans is the theory of allostatic load in
which physiologic wear and tear resulting from responses to
chronic and repeated acute stress may lead to dysregulation of
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the body’s stress response systems and contribute to negative
health outcomes (14,18,19).

A lifetime of allostatic load may cause African American
pregnancies to be particularly susceptible to the negative con-
sequences of stress (14,19). Relevant studies of state anxiety
(20) and stressful life events (21) have found associations with
infant birthweight in African Americans, but reported no
associations between stress and pregnancy outcomes in other
racial groups including white women. Also, racism—a
uniquely salient psychosocial stressor for people of color—
has been linked to compromised birth outcomes in African
Americans (22–24).

Blood Pressure and Stress

There is some evidence in the literature that associations
between BP and psychosocial variables differ in African
Americans and whites. Stress reactivity studies have shown
that African American women exhibited greater DBP re-
sponses to a stressful speech task than white women (25).
Also, BP reactions to acute stress (26,27) and 24-hour ambu-
latory BP (28) have been associated with defensiveness, ex-
pressiveness, and hostility in African Americans whereas no
such relationships have been noted in whites. Although each
of these studies suggests that there is a stronger association
between psychosocial factors and cardiovascular functioning
in African Americans, none of them involved pregnant
women. It is difficult to generalize stress and BP findings with
nonpregnant samples to pregnant samples. For instance, stud-
ies suggested that, compared with nonpregnant women, preg-
nant women’s BP responses to stress are dampened (29,30).

It has long been thought that interactions of stress and BP
are related to physical health. Evidence suggests that exces-
sive cardiovascular reactions to acute stress indicate a greater
risk of developing cardiovascular disease (31–33). Few stud-
ies, however, have investigated associations among stress,
subclinical resting BP levels, and health. We suspect that a
positive relationship between resting BP and chronic stress
may reflect a form of cardiovascular hypersensitivity to stress
and psychophysiological dysfunction. Such hypersensitivity
may be related to poorer pregnancy outcomes and, if more
prevalent in African American women, may explain some of
the racial disparities in pregnancy outcomes.

Present Study

In the present study, we examined relationships between
race, stress, and BP, and the additive and interactive effects of
these variables on infant birthweight in African American and
white pregnant women, a majority of whom were normoten-
sive. Consistent with previous epidemiological studies, we
anticipated that African American women would give birth to
lower birthweight infants. We also hypothesized that African
American women would have higher resting BP values, report
greater stress, and show a stronger positive association be-
tween BP and stress compared with whites. Because one
normative physiological adaptation during pregnancy is a
gradual rise in BP beginning between 24 and 32 weeks ges-

tation (11), relatively high subclinical BP at this time during
pregnancy may not be a risk factor for adverse birth outcomes.
However, in combination with high stress, subclinical high BP
is hypothesized to pose a risk for lower birthweight. Thus, we
expected an interaction of stress and BP effects on birth-
weight.

It is possible that a high stress by high BP interaction
contributes to racial disparities in birthweight for two reasons.
First, a combination of high stress and high BP is likely to be
more prevalent in African American women compared with
white women. Second, it is possible that the effects of a profile
of high stress and high BP is more potent in African American
compared with white women; that is, African American
women may be more susceptible to the adverse effects of this
combination (2). To examine these possibilities, we utilized a
dataset with extensive measures of stress and BP at various
times in pregnancy.

METHODS
Study Design
The Multi-Site Behavior in Pregnancy Study was a prospective, longitu-

dinal study of stress during pregnancy that took place from 1997 to 2003. A
total of 498 pregnant women provided psychosocial and medical data at
multiple time points during their pregnancies (including 18–20, 24–26, and
32–34 weeks gestation). Data were collected at an urban major medical center
in Los Angeles County. The Institutional Review Boards of the participating
institutions approved this study.

Participants
Participants were at least 18 years of age and �18 weeks into a singleton,

intrauterine pregnancy on study entry. Pregnant women were not eligible if
they had current or prior medical conditions (e.g., systemic maternal disease,
history of clinical hypertension) or risky prenatal health behaviors (e.g., use of
cigarettes or controlled substances) that affected cardiovascular, neuroendo-
crine, hepatic, or renal functioning.

For the purposes of the present study, we included only women who
self-identified as US-born “ non-Hispanic white” or “black/African Ameri-
can.” Given that we were interested in racial, rather than ethnic differences,
women who indicated they were “black, not American,” Hispanic-American,
or multi-ethnic were not included in the subsample. Because �90% of the
African American participants took part in the study at one of two study
centers, we restricted our subsample to women who were recruited at that
location. Of the 170 participants who fit these criteria, 35 women were
missing data at one or more time points due to a missed appointment or early
withdrawal from the study. These women were compared with women who
had complete data and were not statistically different on any study variables
(p � .05) except they had lower per capita household income (p � .05).
Because of this one difference, we could not assume that these women were
missing completely at random and used multiple imputation methods to
impute missing data (34,35). The Expectation-Maximization algorithm con-
verged in k � 18 iterations. Therefore, results of m � 4 imputations were
generated every k � 50 iterations and combined using the NORM software
package (36). The results of multiple imputation analyses were similar to the
results of analyses involving only women with complete data. Coefficients
and p values reported here are the results of the multiple imputation analyses
(n � 170). Descriptive statistics were averaged across imputed datasets.

Procedure
The three time points of data collection were 18 to 20, 24 to 26, and 32

to 34 weeks gestation. Research nurses collected medical data, such as weight
and BP measurements, from women directly. Trained interviewers adminis-
tered in-depth, semistructured interviews and questionnaires to assess socio-
demographic factors and psychosocial stress. Medical charts were reviewed to
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obtain birthweight, gestational age (best obstetric estimate), and other medical
data. Participants were compensated with $15 per visit. At the final study
session, participants were given a $50 gift certificate to a popular children’s
store.

Sociodemographic and Medical/Health
Background Factors
Data were collected on sociodemographic and medical/health background

factors that might confound relationships between the primary variables of
interest. Educational attainment was rated on a 4-point ordinal scale (1 � high
school or less to 4 � graduate/professional degree). Per capita income was
calculated by dividing annual household income by household size. Body
mass index (BMI) on study entry was calculated from height and weight.
Parity, the number of times the participant had previously given birth, was
dichotomized into 0 � nulliparous or 1 � multiparous.

Blood Pressure
A Critikon Dinamap Vital Sign Monitor 2100 (GE Healthcare, Milwau-

kee, WI) was used to measure BP at each time point with the participant
seated. The amount of time a participant was seated before measurements
were taken varied. Two BP readings separated by a 2-minute rest period were
collected and averages of the DBP and SBP values were calculated to ensure
the accuracy of the measurement. Repeated-measures analyses demonstrated
there was no significant difference in SBP over time (means (Ms): 18–20
weeks � 115.06 mm Hg, 24–26 weeks � 114.57 mm Hg, and 32–34
weeks � 116.72 mm Hg), F � 1.97, p � .09. There was a significant
difference in DBP levels over time (Ms: 18–20 weeks � 63.01 mm Hg,
24–26 weeks � 62.99 mm Hg, and 32–34 weeks � 65.04 mm Hg), F � 3.44,
p � .01). To examine overall “dosage” effects of SBP and DBP on outcome
and in relationship to a composite psychosocial stress index, values were
combined to create average SBP and DBP indices.1

Psychosocial Stress
Chronic Socioenvironmental Stress
At 24 to 26 weeks gestation, patients were asked ten questions rated on a

scale from 1 (never) to 5 (very often) about how often they had experienced
specific financial and environmental difficulties over the last 6 months. This
brief measure was developed for a similar study involving stress and preg-
nancy based on a variety of sources and included questions such as, “Did you
have trouble meeting monthly bills?” and “Did you worry about crime in your
neighborhood?” (37). Cronbach’s � revealed acceptable reliability among the
items (� � 0.77). Mean chronic stress scores were calculated for each subject
with greater values indicating more chronic stress.

Perceived Stress
A shortened version of the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) (38) was admin-

istered at 18 to 20 weeks and 30 to 32 weeks gestation. This measure was a
modified 12-item version of the PSS assessing how often the participant felt
stressed or lacking in control during the past week.2 Participants provided
ratings from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). These items have been used in other
studies of pregnant women (39,40) and had good reliability in the present
study (Cronbach’s � � 0.80 at 18–20 weeks and 0.84 at 32–34 weeks).
Ratings were summed such that higher values indicated greater perceived
stress. Results of a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) indi-
cated that there was no significant difference between time points (Ms �

26.80 and 26.64; p � .10), and scores were averaged to create a mean PSS
score for the pregnancy.

State Anxiety
Participants completed the brief 10-item state version of the State-Trait

Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (41) at each of the three time points regarding
anxiety in the last few days on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much).
This scale was reliable at each time point (Cronbach’s � ranged from 0.84 to
0.90). Responses were averaged within each time point. Again, a repeated-
measures ANOVA indicated no significant difference over time in this sample
(Ms � 1.94, 1.91, and 1.90; p � .10), so scores were averaged to create a
mean STAI score for the pregnancy.

Pregnancy Anxiety
Ten items assessing anxiety associated with pregnancy (42) were admin-

istered at each of the three time points during pregnancy. Participants made
ratings on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much) with higher scores
indicating greater pregnancy anxiety. Reliability was acceptable at each time
point (Cronbach’s � ranged from 0.75 to 0.85). A repeated-measures ANOVA
revealed a significant effect with higher pregnancy anxiety earlier in preg-
nancy (18–20 weeks M � 1.84; both 24–26 and 32–34 weeks Ms � 1.73),
F � 10.38, p � .001. Therefore, the pregnancy anxiety scores at Times 2 and
3 were averaged and the Time 1 score was treated as an independent stress
measure before being included in the composite stress index.

Composite Stress Index
Previous studies that have used multiple measures of stress in combination

have found the strongest evidence that high stress is associated with adverse
birth outcomes (42,43). Therefore, we employed a composite stress index
designed to capture the multidimensional nature of stress in a single score.
The composite included chronic socioenvironmental stress, subjective ap-
praisals of stress (PSS), and two forms of anxious mood previously found to
be relevant to pregnancy outcomes, namely, general state anxiety (STAI) and
anxiety about the pregnancy itself (pregnancy anxiety) (42,44). Correlations
among the measures ranged from r � .40 to .94. Most of the measures of
stress did not change over the course of pregnancy and they were therefore
averaged into mean scores and then standardized (all standardizations were z
scores). The exception to this was that pregnancy anxiety changed over time
with Time 1 differing from Times 2 and 3. Therefore, Time 1 pregnancy
anxiety was standardized independently of the average of Times 2 and 3. The
standardized measures of chronic socioenvironmental stress, PSS, STAI,
Time 1 pregnancy anxiety, and Times 2 to 3 pregnancy anxiety were then
combined into an average composite stress index representing all forms of
stress throughout pregnancy.

RESULTS
Overview

First, bivariate associations among study variables were ex-
amined. Then, t tests, �2 tests, and regression analyses were used
to compare African American and white women on the study
variables. Sociodemographic and medical/health variables that
differed by race were controlled for in separate regression
analyses, comparing stress and BP associations across racial
groups and testing effects of stress, BP, and race on birth-
weight.

Bivariate Associations

Correlation coefficients are shown in Table 1.
Blood Pressure

As expected, women with greater BMI had higher SBP and
DBP. Also, higher SBP was correlated with lower adjusted
income and lower educational attainment (Table 1).

1Differences in stress, blood pressure, and pregnancy outcome relationships
over time are presented elsewhere (C.J.H, C.D.S, C.J.H., L.G., C.S., unpub-
lished data 2006).

2This 12-item version included the published 10-item version and the
following two questions derived from the original 14-item PSS (38): “How
often have you dealt successfully with day-to-day problems and hassles?” and
“How often have you felt that you were coping well or effectively handling
the important changes that were occurring in your life?” This version corre-
lated r � .99 with the 10-item version at both time points.
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Birth Outcomes

The relationship between birthweight and gestational age
was significant with shorter length of gestation associated
with lower birthweight (Table 1). Gestational age was signif-
icantly related to nulliparity such that women who had not
given birth previously tended to have longer gestations.

Stress

Women lower on per capita income and educational level
reported greater overall stress on the composite stress measure
(Table 1). Correlations between stress and BP and between
stress and birth outcome were not significant.

Racial Differences
Demographic and Background Variables

Demographic and background characteristics of the sample
are presented in Table 2. African American participants were
younger (mean � standard deviation (SD) � 29.89 � 4.79
years) than white participants (32.23 � 4.09 years), t � 3.21,
p � .01, Cohen’s d � 0.53. Also, African American partici-
pants tended to report significantly lower education than white
participants with the modal responses being “some college”
versus “bachelor’s degree,” respectively (�2 � 38.45, p �
.001). Per capita household income was also significantly less
for African American women ($16,475 � 14,008) than white
women ($37,039 � 15,448), t � 8.25, p � .001, Cohen’s d �
1.39. On average, the African American sample had signifi-
cantly greater BMI (27.02 � 6.86 kg/m2) than the white
sample (22.98 � 4.29 kg/m2), t � 4.68, p � .001, Cohen’s
d � 0.71, and the African American women were more likely
to have previously given birth (67% versus 25%), �2 � 27.16,
p � .001.

To rule out the possibility that results of the following BP
and birth outcome analyses could be accounted for by racial
differences in demographic and background variables, we
included age, BMI, nulliparity, adjusted income, and educa-
tion as controls.

Stress and Blood Pressure

Table 3 shows t test and effect size results of racial com-
parisons of stress and BP. Although African American women

seemed to have higher composite stress, SBP, and DBP than
white women, these differences were not significant. When
control variables (age, BMI, nulliparity, education, and ad-
justed income) were included in regression analyses of SBP
and DBP, the racial differences remained nonsignificant (p �
.30, Cohen’s d � .20).

Six (15%) African American women and two (2%) white
women were diagnosed with pregnancy-induced hypertension
or preeclampsia. A �2 test of independence demonstrated that
this racial difference was statistically significant (p � .01,
Fisher’s exact test). One of the African American women
diagnosed with preeclampsia had her labor induced. To be

TABLE 1. Intercorrelations Among Demographic, Medical, and Stress Variables

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Age
2. BMI 0.060
3. Nulliparity (0 � nulliparous) 0.030 0.237**
4. Adjusted household income 0.260** –0.294** –0.561**
5. Highest level of education 0.425** –0.252** –0.267** 0.574**
6. SBP 0.041 0.425** 0.078 –0.194* –0.219**
7. DBP –0.035 0.274** –0.062 –0.042 –0.126 0.586**
8. Gestational age at delivery –0.118 0.004 –0.211** 0.049 0.042 –0.063 –0.084
9. Birthweight –0.044 0.031 –0.155* 0.069 0.014 –0.013 0.001 0.646**

10. Composite stress –0.086 0.060 –0.127 –0.223** –0.164* 0.127 0.090 0.114 –0.015

BMI � body mass index; SBP � systolic blood pressure; DBP � diastolic blood pressure.
* p � .05; ** p � .01.

TABLE 2. Demographics and Medical Variables

African
Americans

Non-
Hispanic
Whites

% na % na

Age, years
20–25 23.1 13 4.8 6
26–29 19.5 11 16.3 19
30–34 38.2 21 54.6 63
�35 19.1 11 24.3 28

Education
High school or less 32.7 16 8.7 10
Some college 43.6 15 18.3 21
Bachelor’s degree 16.4 8 40.9 47
Graduate degree 7.3 1 32.2 37

Income per household capita
�$7,999 36.4 15 1.7 2
$8,000–14,999 20.0 9 3.9 5
$15,000–39,999 37.7 13 50.2 58
�$40,000 5.9 2 44.1 51

Body mass index (kg/m2)
�18.5 (underweight) 1.8 1 6.3 7
18.5–24.9 (normal) 44.1 17 72.2 83
25–29.9 (overweight) 26.8 9 16.1 19
�30 (obese) 27.3 11 5.4 6

Previous live birth
Yes 67.3 26 25.2 29
No 32.7 14 74.8 86

a In the case of missing data, frequencies reflect average numbers (n) across
imputed datasets rounded to the nearest whole number.
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sure that our results involving BP and birthweight as outcomes
were not dependent on clinical hypertension or an early in-
duction of labor, predictive models were run with and without
these women. As results did not differ, only those for the
overall sample are reported.

Birthweight

A hierarchical regression was conducted to examine racial
differences in birthweight controlling for age, socioeconomic
status (SES), BMI, and nulliparity. Nulliparity accounted for a
marginally significant amount of variance, b � �100.74, t �
�1.73, p � .09, and the racial difference in birthweight was
significant such that African American women gave birth to
lower birthweight babies than white women, b � �265.984,
t � �4.04, p � .001, Cohen’s d � 0.62. Also, there was a
racial difference in length of gestation such that African
American women had shorter gestations than white women
(Table 3). Models predicting birthweight were examined with
and without length of gestation as a control variable.

Associations of Stress and Blood Pressure

Although stress and BP were not associated in the overall
sample (Table 1) hierarchical linear regression models were
run separately for SBP and DBP to determine whether asso-
ciations between stress and BP differed by race. Age, BMI,
nulliparity, adjusted income, and educational attainment were
entered in the first step, race and the composite stress index in
the second step, and a race � composite stress interaction vari-
able in the third step (Table 4). In step 1 of both models, BMI was
the only control variable associated with the BP. In step 2 of both
models, neither the composite stress variable nor race was sig-
nificantly associated with BP. In step 3 of the models, significant
race � stress results indicated that the stress-BP association
differed by racial group with average �R2 � 0.03 for the final
step of the SBP analysis and average �R2 � 0.09 for the final
step of the DBP analysis (Table 4). Follow-up simple slope
analyses (45) revealed that for African American women, the
associations between composite stress and SBP (b � 3.31, t �
2.39, p � .02) and composite stress and DBP (b � 4.04, t �
3.57, p � .001) were positive and significantly different from
zero. In contrast, for white women, the association between
composite stress and BP did not differ from zero for SBP (b �
�0.47, t � �0.49, p � .62) or DBP (b � �1.28, t � �1.62,
p � .10).

Stress, Blood Pressure, and Birthweight

Regression analyses examining relationships between
stress, BP, and birthweight controlled for age, nulliparity,
BMI, education, and adjusted income in step 1; composite
stress and BP were entered independently in step 2; and a
composite stress � BP interaction variable was entered in the
final step. In the model involving SBP, SBP was not statisti-
cally related to birthweight (p � .30). In a separate model,
DBP and composite stress did not independently predict birth-
weight (b � �20.27 and �35.96, respectively, p � .50);
however, the composite stress � DBP interaction was signif-
icant (b � �107.04, t � �2.06, average �R2 � 0.03, p �
.04), indicating that the relationship between DBP and birth-
weight differs at high and low levels of stress. The interaction
is depicted in Figure 1.

TABLE 3. Comparison of African American and white Women on Stress, Blood Pressure, and Birth Outcome

African Americans
(n � 40), Mean � SD

Whites
(n � 97), Mean � SD

t p Cohen’s d

Composite stress 0.10 � 0.83 �0.05 � 0.81 1.10 .27 0.18
SBP (mm Hg) 116.92 � 8.66 114.75 � 8.88 1.49 .14 0.25
DBP (mm Hg) 64.68 � 6.14 63.20 � 7.32 1.27 .20 0.22
Gestational age at delivery (weeks) 38.52 � 2.69 39.22 � 1.62 2.02 .04 0.31
Birthweight (g) 3161.55 � 609.89 3536.88 � 566.61 3.73 �.001 0.64

Composite stress � an average of five standardized stress variables; SBP � systolic blood pressure; DBP � diastolic blood pressure.

TABLE 4. Racial Comparison of Stress-Blood Pressure Association
Regression Results

B t p

Systolic blood pressure
Step 1

Age 0.92 1.14 .26
BMI 3.37 4.29 �.001
Nulliparity �0.88 �1.13 .26
Adjusted income �0.71 �0.75 .45
Education �1.31 �1.60 .11

Step 2
Race �0.90 �1.02 .31
Composite stress index 0.74 0.89 .37

Step 3
Race � composite stress 1.89 2.33 .02

Diastolic Blood Pressure
Step 1

Age �0.02 �0.22 .83
BMI 0.27 2.81 .006
Nulliparity �0.13 �1.10 .27
Adjusted income �0.07 �0.52 .61
Education �0.01 �0.12 .91

Step 2
Race 0.01 0.08 .94
Composite stress index �0.04 �0.39 .70

Step 3
Race � composite stress 0.32 3.12 .002

Race is coded as �1 � white, 1 � African American; BMI � body mass
index.
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To further examine the hypothesis that, under conditions of
high stress, there would be a negative association between
DBP and birthweight, regions of significance analyses (46)
revealed that there was a negative association between DBP
and birthweight that was statistically significant (b �
�211.96, p � .05) when composite stress was �2.08 SD
above the mean. When stress was low, regions of significance
analyses indicated that the positive association between DBP
and birthweight depicted in Figure 1 was not reliable (i.e., no
region of significance was indicated). Therefore, these analy-
ses show that, in the current sample, there is not a reliable
relationship between DBP and birthweight when stress is low,
but there is a negative association between DBP and birth-
weight when stress is high.

In a final model, length of gestation was added to the first
step of the regression to determine if the results are due to
timing of delivery. The birthweight variable proxies fetal
growth when length of gestation is controlled. Length of
gestation was the only significant predictor of birthweight in
the first step (b � 191.79, t � 10.26, p � .01). Stress and DBP
continued to be unrelated to birthweight independently and the
stress � DBP interaction remained significant (b � �77.48,
t � �1.94, average �R2 � 0.01, p � .05).

Racial Differences in Prevalence and Susceptibility

To examine if the prevalence of high DBP and high stress
differed by race, the number of individuals in each racial
group falling above the sample mean on both variables was
compared. In the four imputed datasets, 38.63% of the African
American women fell above both the composite stress index
mean (0.00) and the DBP mean (63.68 mm Hg), whereas
19.78% of the white women did. A �2 test of independence
revealed this was a significant difference in frequency (�2 �
7.07, p � .01). To examine if the effect of a stress by DBP
interaction on birthweight differed by racial group, a three-
way, composite stress � DBP � race interaction variable was
added to a regression analysis of birthweight. This interaction
was not significant (p � .20). Thus, it seems that in this study
there is no support for a model in which African American
women were more susceptible than white women to the ef-
fects of high stress combined with high DBP, but there was
support for a model in which African American women had a
significantly greater prevalence of high stress combined with
high DBP.

DISCUSSION
Several hypotheses regarding racial differences in stress,

BP, and infant birthweight were tested with support obtained
for some. We hypothesized that there would be racial differ-
ences in associations between stress and resting BP during
pregnancy, and this was confirmed. Stress was significantly
and positively associated with SBP and DBP in African Amer-
icans but not in whites, and this result was not an artifact of
racial differences in stress or BP. Contrary to our hypotheses,
there was no racial difference in the composite stress index or
BP. As expected, African American women had lower birth-
weight infants than white women. The hypothesis concerning
the joint effects of high stress and high BP on birthweight was
confirmed for DBP, but not for SBP. That is, although there
were no main effects of DBP or stress on birthweight, there
was a significant interaction between the composite stress
index and DBP such that women with both high stress and
high DBP gave birth to the smallest infants whereas women
who had only one risk factor (high DBP or high stress) gave
birth to babies with the highest birthweights in the sample.

When we controlled for length of gestation in a regression
analysis of birthweight, the stress by DBP interaction re-
mained significant, suggesting that shortened gestation is not
the primary pathway through which stress and DBP profiles
are affecting birthweight. The stress by DBP effect on fetal
growth may involve pathways such as constricted blood flow
to the uterus or related physiological processes including
well-documented changes in neuroendocrine levels, such as
increases in corticotropin releasing hormone (47) or changes
in immune system functioning, e.g., shifts from Th1 to Th2
(48). Future research should consider these and other physio-
logical pathways.

Whether racial disparities in health reflect greater preva-
lence of risk factors in African Americans, greater suscepti-
bility to the effects of risk factors, or some combination of
prevalence and susceptibility is central to our understanding of
racial disparities in birth outcomes (2). A regression involving
a three-way stress by DBP by race interaction did not reveal
evidence that African American infant birthweights were
more sensitive than white infant birthweights to the effects of
high stress and high DBP. The presence of this combination
had similar effects on birthweight for both racial groups,
which suggests a valuable general risk profile. However, Af-
rican American women were twice as likely as white women
to have high stress and high DBP. This pattern of prevalence
is consistent with national statistics of birthweight and race;
African American women are about two times more likely to
give birth to low birthweight infants (1). Thus, screening for
this profile is useful in all pregnant women but especially in
African American women.

Our results must be seen in light of the fact that we
conducted a number of tests involving a small sample of
African American women. Post hoc power analyses indicated
that our interaction analyses had moderate statistical power
(�0.60). This indicates that Type II error may have occurred

Figure 1. Predicted stress by blood pressure interaction on birthweight
values plotted using Aiken and West’s (48) procedure for graphing interac-
tions between continuous variables. DBP � diastolic blood pressure.
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and some relationships between race, stress, BP, and birth-
weight may not have been detected (49). It is also important to
consider that the stress by DBP interaction explained 3% of
the variance in birthweight after controlling first for the effects
of more traditional factors (e.g., SES, BP, and stress). Regions
of significance analyses indicated that women with high stress
(2 SD above the mean) had infants that were 211 g lower in
birthweight for every 7 mm Hg (1 SD) increase in maternal
DBP. Overall, given this study’s moderate power and the
meaningful amount of variance in birth outcome explained,
we believe, that this initial finding of a stress by DBP inter-
action effect on birthweight provides a worthy basis for rep-
lication and extension.

This sample of pregnant women was recruited in prenatal
clinics and the offices of private physicians, thereby excluding
women without access to healthcare who may have fewer socio-
economic resources, higher levels of stress, and poorer overall
health status than the participants in this study. Thus, this sample
provided a unique opportunity to examine biological and psy-
chosocial characteristics of an African American population at
disproportionate risk for an array of adverse pregnancy outcomes
at the same time controlling for many of the variables already
known to adversely influence health (e.g., lack of access to
quality healthcare). Our sample also had low incidence of hyper-
tension. However, a sample of hypertensive women would have
been more likely to be receiving treatment, and the use of a
continuous BP variable, instead of a categorical one (i.e., hyper-
tensive versus normotensive) allowed us to identify factors asso-
ciated with at-risk status rather than those associated with post
diagnoses status and treatment (9). Relationships among stress,
BP, and birthweight would be expected to be even stronger in a
higher risk sample of very poor pregnant women with higher
stress and higher BP. The stress-BP association evident in the
African American women in this study suggests that, even in a
lower-risk subgroup, the tendency to have a combination of high
stress and high resting DBP may hold important implications for
the growth and development of the fetus and pregnancy out-
comes.

We used allostatic load as a theoretical framework for our
study, suggesting that racial differences in lifetime stress may
contribute to racial differences in physiological functioning
and racial health disparities (50). However, because the com-
posite stress measure did not reveal racial differences in stress,
it is not clear that allostatic load can explain racial differences
in stress and BP associations in the current sample. Also,
without direct evidence of chronic wear and tear to stress
response systems and because of the physiological adaptations
of pregnancy not considered by allostatic load theory, we must
be cautious in interpreting allostatic load as the root cause of
the patterns uncovered here. It is possible that genetic differ-
ences in racial groups predispose African Americans to have
higher BP (51–53) or exaggerated reactions to environmental
stress (27). In addition, experiences of racism and discrimi-
nation may have important effects on African American wom-
en’s stress accumulation, physiology, and birth outcomes
(2,14,23). We did not consider racism stressors in the current

study and an allostatic load perspective may not account for
potentially unique physiological effects of stressors like these
(54,55). Our understanding of the health-related consequences
of stress in African Americans will benefit from consideration
of alternative models of stress, the inclusion of racism- and
discrimination-associated stress measures, and their interac-
tions with physiological parameters in future research (37).

Our results suggest that particular attention needs to be
directed to pregnant women who have both high stress and
high DBP. Because of adaptive physiological (11) and psy-
chological (56,57) changes that occur during pregnancy, rel-
atively high DBP or high stress may not independently confer
risk. However, if high DBP and high stress are both present,
women may be at significantly greater risk of a poor birth
outcome and warrant extra intervention during pregnancy. In
addition, because African American women are at greater risk
of the combination of these risk factors than white women,
these results are relevant to try to reduce racial disparities in
low birthweight.

In summary, both stress and BP have individually been
implicated as relevant to racial disparities in adverse birth
outcomes. Our findings are the first, however, to suggest that
a) the combined effect of stress and DBP is interactive and
that b) women who are facing high stress are susceptible to the
potentially negative impact of higher DBP on their infant’s
birthweight. Furthermore, our findings suggest that the com-
bined impact of stress and DBP may contribute to a racial
disparity in infant birthweight. Unlike white women, the lev-
els of chronic stress and high DBP in African American
women are interrelated during pregnancy and there is a sig-
nificantly greater prevalence of African American women
with this profile. The combined impact of multiple risk factors
is a promising avenue to add to the ongoing search for an
understanding and eradication of persistent racial disparities in
pregnancy outcomes and health.
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